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Store closes Evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays at II p. m.CITY INCREASES 
SEVERAL SALARIES

GERMAIN STREET FAMILY AT URGE 
CHURCH GOOD YEAR ILL WITH TRACHOMA

St. John, N. B.
Alex. Corbet, Mgr,

26-26 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building,Son of Rev. Mr. Puddtnedon Dies of Caught and Nearly Buried in Hold of 

Disease Which Attacked Him While 
a Patient.

Annual Meeting Last Evening, With Came Here Via Newfoundland and 
Reports and Figures Steamer Pomeranian.Prevented from Going to States Common Clerk Gets $200 A

We are busy marking ajjr merchandise down to the very 
lowest Dossi

On Wednesday afternoon fourteen ’long- 
Lyster, the three year-old son of Rev. J. shoremen working in one of the holds of 

H. l’uddington, pastor of Cumberland Bay ! thc AUan llnCT Pomeranian had a narrow 
Baptist church, Grand Lake, died in the1 ei**P« from being burned while loading 
epidemic hospital here Wednesday from «rain. The work of putting grain into the 
diphtheria, contracted in the main institu-i bo»t was started Wednesday afternoon

and fourteen men were put to work in 
one of the holds.

More a Year, and Chairman 
of Assessors $150.

figure si as to makeReferences to Departure of Rev Five in Number and All Declared 
Dr. Gates and the Coming of to Be Affected — Not Known 
the Present Pastor, Rev. W. W. What Will Be Done to Prevent 
McMaster—List of the Church Spreading of Disease to Others. 
Officers for This Year. ------------

Our Firsr Stock fT SAt the monthly meeting of thc city 
salaries committee Thursday afternoon in-

the majority of tion wherc. for the last five months, he 
bad been under treatment for bone abscess.

/

________ There arirved in the city Tuesday creases were granted in
Thc annual meeting of Germain street morning a Russian family, consisting of the cases dealt with. The committee gave

United Baptist church was held Tuesday lather, mother and three children, all of an advance of $200 to H. E. \\ ardroper,
night in the church parlors. The pastor, whom, with the exception of the father, the common clerk, making his salary $2,-
Rev.. W. W. McMaster, presided and a entered Canada from Newfoundland on 000 a year and in consideration of .

“ «•* -■•>■ », •» «y •*■*- ■*»--* —• - "™

jast year. The baiance on hand from wjth trachoma As it 1S a contagious dis- A. W. Sharp, chairman of the board of taken ill on Monday and passed away
1905 was $121.3J and the amount co ccte ! ease, there is danger of it being contracted assessors, was given an increase of $150 a Wednesday.
dUrm|7199lM2jth= halance on hanHt tiie ^e"tl,ers who maj' come in contact with year, and J. C. Chesley, in the assessors’
beginning oi 19ÜÎ being $105.16. Some of Thp fathcr of the family had been in waa advanced $5 a month. In the
the chief sources of revenue, outside ot tfa0 United gtateSj and had gone to New- water sewerage department, John Patter- 
the regular church funds, were as lot- £oundland to meet his fami]y and bring 
lows: Weekly collections, $83o.ao, wee y ^em ^ new home. A suspicion as to 
offerings, $2,336.44; pew and ground ren , (heir condition of health was aroused in 
$692.75. the mind of. a United States immigration

The church clerk, T. H. Belyea, report- 0fftcial, and he took them from the train
ed that during the pa^t year, as a united ; jiere, bringing them before the immigra- 
body as well as in the different depart- (jon board and for medical inspection, and
roents of its activities, the church work J (he result was that they were declared all 
was regular, systematic and encouraging. (Q be suffering from trachoma, and were
Early in the year, to the great regret of admission to the States,
the congregation, thc pastor, Rev. Dr. G. This, it is stated, ends the connection of 
O. Gates, resigned his charge to accept (he United States immigration board with
a call to the Westmount Baptist church, (he matter until such time as the family
Montreal. His farewell to the church and may again seek to cross the border, 
congregation took place on Sunday even- There is at North Sydney a Canadian 
lng, April 1. On August 1 Rev. W. W. immigration station, established some time
McMaster, formerly of the Fourth avenue ag0 by Mr. Annand, the Canadian agent
Baptist church, Ottawa, in consequence at Halifax, on the occasion of a body of
pf a unanimous call from the local church, Syrians seeking to enter the country via
entered upon his duties as pastor. Dur- Newfoundland. The mode of travel from
ing the five months of his pastorate both 
he and his wife have entered heartily in
to their arduous duties in connection with 
the church work and are rapidly finding 

place in the hearts and homes of

ad.one of tWBfggestauccesseyfcehave ew
After shoveling for some time the men 

ordered for the grain to be stopped to let 
them catch up, but there was no answer 
from the man who was attending the

Dr. Malcolm, the resident physician at 
the hospital, when asked what explanation ALWAÿrGENUINEUCTI0NSOUI(j10 could be given for a patient in the insti-

theXil/c that whaler you find in our advertii 3- 
c\g. Eveij^arment will be marked In pis in 
W the bugler. It will be a great chance fol 
fittedARfor the winter at very little cost •

until SÉRnrday and bring your list to us— 
satiny yon.

les provOur phatch. The grain continued to pour into
the hold so fast that the men say it was ments, you WLl fin 
soon over the hatch combing and as a figures, which Will make it easy 
result the fourteen men were penned in. every man, youth <Ù child to 
Frank Lamoreaux, a boss, who went 
down in the hold to see that the work was 
progressing, was also penned in.

The men gave some lusty shouts but 
were not heard. Thosfe trimming on one 
side of the hatch started to shovel their 
way out but were soon over come by the 
dust and were so exhausted that they 
threw down their shovels, giving up hopes 
of getting out.

James Ross and Bernard Woodworth, 
who were together, after trying every 
possible means of escape, were about to 
give up when Ross sighted daylight and 
lie and Woodworth, after considerable ” 
trouble, ploughed through the grain and 
worked their way out of the hold. They 
reported the plight of the others an4J 
all were removed from the hold. Tljl 
say the trouble was caused by the hatch- 
man leaving his post to put the dinner 
cans where their contents would be wanu

ll our st
a very

Keep your wants 
We can fill them toOBITUARY, kwere

/was increased from $9 to $10 a week. 
Two applications were granted in the 
ferry department, Andrew Crawford, a

«

UNION CLOTHING CO.son
Mrs. W. J. Kent.

Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 8—The death of 
firemen, was advanced from $40 to $45 a Mrs. Kent, wife of W. J. Kent, one of

Bathurst’s best known merchants, occur
red at her home, Bathurst Village, last 
evening of peritonitis. Mrs. Kent had 

Among others the two sweepers in the | been ill for several weeks, suffering from 
Market, and the night watchman, received typhoid fever. Deceased was thirty-nine

years of age and was formerly Miss Chris
tina Dutch, daughter of the late George 
Dutch, of Black Point, Restigouche county. 
She is survived by her husband and 
seven children—three daughters and four 
sc-ns, Mrs. H. M. Kent, of Bathurst; Mrs. 
E. McMillan, of New Mills; Mrs. James 

ming, of Moncton, and Mrs. Johnson, 
of St. John, are sisters, and Robert Dutch, 
merchant, of Black Point, a brother of de
ceased.

'hionth, and James Wamock, from $36 to 
$40 a month.

expected to make enough out of the booH 
to reimburse him for his expenses while 
in America. He had, he said, writ en4 
several novels.

Mr. Arvidsson said that the condition of 
the Scandinavian people generally S 
throughout America was not one to be 
proud of. Of those who emigrated to ;he 
United States, seventy-five per cent, would v 
be happier and better off at home. In 
Canada, he found his compatriots in let
ter circumstances. More people ow led 
farms and were independent. In Chic igo 
and other large towns they were juét ike 
so many cattle. He believed that Canada 
was a better country to which to emig ate 
to than the United States.

"This fearful immigration to America 
from Sweden/’ he said, "is a serious prob
lem for us. Our people have an Amer jan 
fever which is not good for Sweden ol 
good for them.’'

BETTER HERE THAN IN 
THE UNITED STATESan increase of 10 cents a day.

soon
men

Di jM.fter a year and a half spent in United 
States and Canada, studying the condi
tions of the Scandinavian people, Hugo 
Arvidsson, of Gothenburg, Sweden, is in 
the city on his return home. He is at 
the Grand Union, and will sail on the 
steamer Empress of Britain today.

It is Mr. Arvidsson’s intention to write 
a book on his impressions. When asked if 
he had any part of the book written, he 
said: "I have the ingredients in my 
trunk.” He said‘it would take him more 
than a . year to complete the work. He

ed.LieRobinson-McAUistcr.
Tower Hill, Jan. 7—The marriage of 

Miss Helen Jean McAllister and Charles 
Whittemore Robinson took place at Mil
ford, New Hampshire, December 22. 
bride is the eldest daughter of the late 
William A. McAllister, ot Oak Bay, and 
Mrs. Fred G. Brown, of Tower Hill, St. 
David, Charlotte county.

Ellsworth-Ketclium.
A quiet wedding took place at St. 

George on Jan. 7, when Thomas Ells
worth, of Seeley’s Cove, was united in 
marriage to Miss Isabella S. Ketchum, 
of Nauwigewauk.

Shortly after the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. Father Carson, the 
happy couple left for St. John. On their 
return they will reside at Seeley’s Cove.

Prince-Moffatt.

CASTQNewfoundland to Sydney is by the steamer 
Bruce, and the Canadian department put 
the Bruce on the same basis as ocean 
steamers in the matter of immigration, and 
a medical examiner was placed at Sydney. 
It is presumed that this family came by 
Sydney and, if they passed the immigra
tion authorities there, they are legally ad
mitted into Canada; but it may be that 
they have eluded the inspection there.

However, it is not clear at the present 
time whose duty it is to take precautions 
against infection of others by contact with 
the family, but possibly some action will 
be taken today.

The people/ were of the Jewish faith, 
and it was understood that some of their

For Infants am in.John Gumming.
John Gumming, a very well known and 

respected resident of Douglas avenue, died 
early Thursday in his 84th year. Mr. 
Gumming was bom in Aberdeenshire 
(Scot.), but had lived in St. John for 
more than half a century. For many 
years after the establishment of Victoria 
rink he was connected with it and many 
who remember him there, as others who 
knew him in other capacities, will be sim
ilarly sorry to read of his death. He was 
a man of most pleasant and kindly dis
position and numbered many friends. One 
son—John S. Gumming, of Waltham 
(Mass.)—and one daughter—Mrs. Bessie 
Warlock—survive.

The
The Kind You Ha/AMfs Boughtl warm

the congregation.
The number of deaths during the year 

teas four, viz.: Mrs. Diana Jewett, Miss 
Minnie Duval, Mrs. Hatfield and Walter

The present membership is 480, of the 
frumber 100 being non-resident.

Encouraging reports were submitted as 
regards the poor fund, benevolent and de
nominational fund, collection of pew and 
ground rents, and from the finance com
mittee, Sunday school, music committee 
»nd other branches of the church. Offi-j compatriots in the city were caring for 
Sers for the ensuing year were elected as them last night, 
tpllows:

H. Belyea, church clerk.
D. -Hunt, treasurer.
J.'W. Vanwart, W. F. Nobles, collec

tors of pew and ground rents.
F. C. Fisher, treasurer of benevolent 

Ind denominational fund.
Wm. Lewis, treasurer of poor fund.
Miss Emma Colwell, treasurer of finance 

fcommittec. , ,
D. Hunt, W. C. Cross, 8. F. Hatfield,

Hew trustees.
S. H. Davis, W. H. Colwell, E. L. Ris

ing, J. W. Vanwart, T. S. Simms, F: C.
Fisher, W. F. Nobles, S. McDiarmid, N.
C. Scott, G. F. H. Buerhaus, W. C. Cross,
T. H. Belyea, D. Hunt, H. H. Reid, J.
H. Wasson, finance committee.

W. F. Nobles, D. Hunt, J. W. Van
wart, J. II. Wasson, D. F. Brown, T. S.
Simms, J. F. Duval, E. L. Rising, W. H.
Colwell, D. Dearness, S. H. Davis, F. C.
Fisher, Dr. G. U. Hay, H. H. Reid, T.
H. Belyea, W. C. Brown, C. R. Wasson,
L. W. Simmons, ushers.

D. Hunt, Mrs. Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Cross, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Miss Esta 
brooks, T. H. Bélyea, music committee.
Mr. Hunt is chairman.

H. H. Reid, A. J. Buerhaus, auditors.

Bears the 
Signature of

T. EATON CSL. *
*

•S January-February Sale Catalopeinc sa me Mrs. Thomas H. Barlow.Alex. Prince and Miss Myrtle Moffatt, 
both of Kingston (N. B.), were married 
at 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon at the 
residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. D. Lang, Duke street. After the 
ceremony, 
on a
home in Kingston.

Write forMrs. Mary Elizabeth, widow of Thomas 
H. Barlow, died Thursday at her home, 26 
Dorchester street, after a lengthy illness. 
She was aged seventy-three years. The 
deceased, who was of a very retiring dis
position, was a daughter of the late Henry 
Bowyer, who was for years head tide 
waiter in the customs service in this city. 
Two sons and two daughters survive. One 

! of the sons is Wilfred M. Barlow, whole- 
South wharf. Miss Etta Bar-

SUFFERS BY FIRE Mr. and Mrs. Prince started 
twenty-three mile drive to their A FEW SUGGESTIONS FROM CATALOGUE/''

The list of prices we show here gives but a small concert^ of the 
wonderful chances our January-February Sale offers to save mpney. Bigger 
purchases and closer buying assures you a low price on better goods just when 
the prices are Increasing. Send for the Catalogue; it tells All about it.

Department Called to Indiantown for 
Blaze Which Did Considerable 
Damage.

McLean-Melick.
A very quiet but pretty house wedding 

took place at 4 o’clock Wednesday after- 8aie 
noon at the home of the bride, 130 Char- 

Fire Tuesday badly damaged the tug lotte street, when Miss Helen Leo ta Mel- 
Sea King, owned by Tapley Bros., as she i=k, eldest daughter of A. W. Melick, wan 
was Ring at their wharf at Indiantown. married to Archibald, eldest son of Wm.

Capt. Andrews, of the little schooner McLean, principal of Aberdeen school, and 
Sea Bird, which was lying close alongside representative of the W. J. Gage Co., of Richard Workman.
the Sea King, noticed smoke issuing from Toronto. în—iSoecinll_J Wthe tug, and communicated with some peo- The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. E. M°ncton> Jan’ , /“ f the
Die on the shore who rang in an alarm Bertram Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s, in Wortman, assistant chief auditor of th
from box 122 the presence only of the families of the I- C. R., received a telegram this morn-

The North End fire department quickly contracting parties, and after the cere- mg that lus son , rt.
responded, but a great deal of damage had mony luncheon was served | who« f™1'8 lllaf8 Falls Oti
been done before they arrived at the scene The happy couple left by the evening ed, died last night at Smith s FaDs, Ont 
of the fire train for a honeymoon trip to Boston and, Mrs. Wortman was summoned a few days

The tug’s house was pretty well burned New York, and on their return will reside ago to the bedside of her son. 
by the time the flames were extinguished, m St. John. Dick Wortman was well known n St. (
Tapley Bros, could not put any definite i Among the wedding gifts which are Dick Wortman was well known in St. 

Church Of England Synod figure on the damage last evening, but numerous and beautiful, may be mentioned John and Moncton. He was formerly in 
° it will nrobablv reach *3 000. In- a Persian lamb coat, trimmed with mink, the Bank of Montreal here, but after be-

The quarterly meeting of the diocesan t the amount of $5 000 was car- Both bride and groom have many: ing on the staff of the branch at Chatham
(ward of education of the Church of Eng- ^ Qn the t |4>000 in th' Commercial friends who will wish them every happi- and other places he resigned from the
kind Synod was held in this city Tuesday ()00 -.C the North British ness Û» wedded life. service. Recently he had been on the G.tftemoon, Bishop Richardson presiding. Union and $LOOO with the North British T p survey. He was stricken with fever

The meeting Of the diocesan home mis- ‘ause° ofPthe‘fire was difficult to loyd Dunn. recently, from which he died Deceased
bon board, which was held ,n the evening ^ but it was thought by some to Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock a was a well known hockey player being
knder the presidency of the bishop coad- ^ ^ht from a etove. very pretty wedding took place at the goal keeper for the former Moncton team,
futor, was largely attended. The reports ------------- . ... -------------- home of the bride, comer of Main and and was also a member of the Moncton
landed in were all ot a very encouraging Elm streets, when John S. Floyd and crack team. He is a nephew of C. T.
lature. Arrangements were made for sup- I*Snr Pflfin H U Miss Clarissa Mabelle Dunn were united Nevins. of St. John, and was about 25
plying the churches at Upham and Ham- IVIHUL UUUU FlUll in marriage by Rev. J. F. Floyd. The years of age. His death is learned with
fiond. It was decided to place Rev. Dr. bridc is the youngest daughter of William deep regret by his many friends here.
Hunter, of Grand Manan, on the super- ------- ]J Dunn of the I. C. R., and the groom The body will arrive in St. John on
fcumerary list. Dr. Hunter is at present - , , f R j F y\oyd. the C. P. R. tomorrow and the funeral
Absent in Eng'and, where he is undergoing SchOOfier Margaret May Riley Four- Both y0Jung peopie have a wide circle of will bo held from the Union depot to the
•MSTUm». Bishop Co- teen Days from Apalachicola to St. ££ •*> «**» — * E”'"d •”*
pdjutor Richardson on his elevation, and John. The bride wore a handsome costume of Çarry W Wall,
pledging him a warm support, was passed. —— cream hand embroidered East Indian silk, -.r w nr i, Bon o£ jfr. and Mrs.
metmand ‘ 1a°TOcnreteombCthis8 city w^re' Fourteen days from Apalachicola (Fla.) richly trimmed, and she carried a bou- : Morr[/Wali. of 1S8 Paradise Row, died at 
Hchdcacon liâtes Woodsteck Archdca- tn thls dty 18 the record established by quet of white roses and carnations bhe 3 0-do(,k Thursday afternoon after illness
tm Forsvthe Chatham • Canon Ncwnham thc three-masted schooner Margaret May was attended by her sister, Miss Lottie extcndjng over several months. He was
E stenlmn CanonTontgomeiy ”d C HiIcy’ ClipL C’ S‘ Richard’ whlch arrived Du,m’ wha. wore, a cost,ume . of "eam. in his 23rd year and, besides his parents,

dL Wolte Cowie Frcder”- Rev W ™ I’ort Saturday afternoon. erepe-de chine and earned a bouquet of - survlved by five brothers and three ‘
! Wilkin/n fiLic du Vin- Rev Scovii The schooner left Apalachicola on Dec. white carnations. Iters, for whom many friends will join in
l ï Sr- fev T W Teed R?ch 21 loaded with pitch pine lumber con- The groom was attended by Theodore cxpre88ion8 of sympathy in their boreave- 
bnd 'Judgt Hanbgton Dorchester W -«ncd.to J- A. Likely, of this city. Thc Bates son of l^ev T H Bates, of Sum- The yo,mg was for a time a
Ê bmifh Fndericton H Montgo’merv Itime usually taken for the trip is eighteen inerside, (P. h. I.) A large number of conductor in tlu. St. John Railway Com- 
LamXn Anohaam and Geo O Dickson or twenty days and the schooner in mak- very handsome presents were received service. „is funeral will be at 2.30Campbell, Apohaqui, and Leo. U. Hickson ^ fourteen dnys has showed her- from Coburg street Christian church and 0-c,0ck Sunday afternoon.
ptty, Hampton. ____ ____ 8elf td be a “good one.” She is owned, many relatives and friends. -------

.by Pickles & Mills, of Annapolis, and on
Success Of St. John Students at Tuesday when her cargo will be dis- couple took the train for Montreal for an

McGill. charged,’ she will be towed to Annapolis, extended visit among relatives in the Uni- Shediac, X. B., Jan. 10—The funeral of
Albert Macaulay, son of A. E. Macaulay, where she will again load lumber for a ted States, during which time Mr. Floyd tke jate Harris Sears, who died at Camp-

|f this city, passed with honors in all West Indian port. Besides Capt. Rich- will probably take a special course m | ^nton on the 6th inst., took place here
[hrc3 subjects in his first year medicine in and Mate Emereon, who are both Kentucky University ^ afternoon upon thc arrival of
111cGill, in the Christmas exammations. Nova Scotia men, the vessel carries a i Jackson-t lark. - 1 y

Miss Florence Estabrooks, of Carleton, crew o£ six. Tbe marriage of Miss Ruby Clark.daugh- C’ P’ ^ ^ ^
pon new honors in the McGill Christmas - ^ of Gcorgo T. C lark, to Charles H.
Examinations. She is a member of the see- Hibernia Lodge Officers. Jackson, bookkeeper in A. L. Goodwins her of years. He later resided here, and
End year Arts class at McGill. She was officers of Hibernia Lodge, No. 3 took place Wednesday. Rev. A. B. Cohoe still later moved to Campbcllton, where
[he leader of the first division in history jj were installed last evening performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. he was employed on thc f. C. R. Mr. Scars
M economics and Latin was he with ^ paBt urand MaBter Walker and are J Jackson left on a wedding trip to Upper was twice married, his first wife being a
mother for leadership in Greek, and was b,[ Past Grand Ma are .as Mjss Andcrson. daughter of the late John
kc-ond in the first division in English. She, toUowe-^ w jj ------------- --- ------------------ Anderson, of Sackville. 11 is second wife,

John c! Edwards, I. P. M. I nOll IIHI O "ho was Miss Dysart. survives him, and
J Vemer McLclIan, S. W. A N I* VU \ isl a sistev ,lf John and Andrrw D-vsart- of
T. Fred Powers, J. W. f LU UHL 11 LIT Ul Cocagne. Besides his widow, a family of
F. .W. Thomson (P. M.), chaplain. ________ | twelve survive him. ^ Among them are:
Herman Sullivan (P. M.), treasurer. _ ....... v ... f ,, , _ , ; \V. K. Sears.-of te 1. < . R., Moncton; Mr*.
Robert Clerkc (P. M.), secretary. Rev. William Mr Neill, of Boston, has Wm Atkinson, of this town, and the
J P Clayton 8 D entered upon his duties as pastor of the y]jKSCS' Sadie and Maud, at home. He was
W n Emerv’ J D Presbyterian church at Lomevillc. I wv|1 known and highly respected. Rev.
H. C. Iiemon, S. s! .. , ~ , . ! Wm. Penna, of this town, took charge of
, H Haveock J S The Washington limes contains a very thc 8en,-icc at the grave,j! King Kelley, h. of » ■ flattering comment on the singing of Miss
D Arnold Fox, organist. Lucy Tongc, of &t John, who is with The |
F. A. L. Harrison, I. G. ' Man Irom Now Company.
Thomas l^ogan, tyler.

grocer,
low, who is engaged in teaching in the 
Winter street school, is a daughter. There 
is also one sister, Mrs, Thomas Praston, 
of Welsford.

ten's Hose
i*s Silk Embroider» 
Here Hose, embroid- 
ksigns, finished will 
\ Sizes 81 to 9t 
cihg and one the! 
istetion. See Cat-

Flannelette
01-136. Heavy Quality of Strréarf' 

English Flannelettes, assorted iiU*ht, 
medium and dark colorings, guaranteed 
fast colors, 32 inches wide, vff yd. V

Sateen Petticoat
Æ2-90. Wdfac 

^oin Black Casa 
•red in small neat 

ed heel imd t

6667. Petticoat, made of our stand
ard quality black mercerized sateen ; 
has deep flounce finished with three 
frills headed with strapping ; all seams 
are turned and double stitched leaving 
no raw edges on the Inside. This style 
of petticoat has always been a great 
favorite.

Richard Wortman,
spUc
A very dressy 
will give much 
alogue for others.

9c
\I 2Prints

, beautiful washers, splendid
clothsA light, medium and dark color
ings, «eluding polka dots, stripes, 
figuresSetc., 32 inches wide, yard

\ 10c

$1.00
Nainsook Sllpi ^nitons Sox

12-97. mV/ tabbed Cashmer
y and toe, se amies 
r top, made from gooc 
; size 10 to IL

23c

8906. Fine Nainsook, roundjyoke of 
two clusters of tucks, threy rows of 
vaL insertion and two row/of hem
stitching, finished with 
tucked and edged with lac 
sleeves with lace ; skirt 
clusters of tucks, deep frij of muslin 

rows of 
ce inser
ters in

faax, double 
finish, deep 
pure wool yeslin frill 

neck and 
ith three ton Goods

Fifil Bleached Engl 
bright finish, 35 ind

G2-206.' 
Cotton, sot 
wide, per yi

with cluster of tucks, b 
hemstitching, two rows of 
tion and edge of lace. 
January-February Sale Catal

^ Umbrellas
Cl-94. Women’s Umbrellas, will 

fine Gloria Cloth Covers, 
frames, steel rod, horn 
handle, neat close roUk 
many days you’ll apokfci 
Others in Cataloguer

6*c
i Bleached Ready-made 

Ergafrom dressing, torn
gHEpOl^Ee. Size

$1.58 i-226. and Cong 
6 frame, fa ■ 
ate its vainand hemmeL 

72 x 90 inches, »er pairCorset Covi
3908. Nainsook, tuck| 

front with two cluster! 
rows lace insertion ai 
Swiss insertion ; nJe 
finished with embrdpery.

back ; full 
f tucks, two 
one row of 

;k and sleeves

$V23 .13
Blouse Set Bbot Chances

62. Men’s Laced Boots, mad i 
r box kip leather, wears bette r 
calf, fairiy heavy solid leathe r 

jams and heels, reinforced with back 
Stays and will give good wear ; size s 
from 6 to 11 ; great value.

S1-796L BlousSSet of fire pins, 
strong catch. You md occasion to use 
them almost every dak, and they give 
more satisfactory weaXthan the priy 
suggests. X /

H2-C of si

Aprons
6905. FmelMuslin ; frill with two- 

inch hemstil 
with two c 
rows of S 
sashes.

Mu818-

llcd hem ; apron finished 
ers of tucks and two 

band and $1.75ii Raincoat
i c lity4876. Raincoat, made of fin 

English Cravenette Covert 
This loose fitting style vdl 
breasted front makes a v/j 
able raincoat. The b 
inverted pleats formin 
centre ; pockets an 
with tabs of self ; 
fawn or bronze. Aj

Good RubbersBoating.
double 

service- 
has two 

(fax pleat down 
cuffs trimmed 

lore are oxford, 
exceptional value.

After a wedding dinner the happy 6900. FioSMuslin, three-inch Xem, 
three half-*® tucks, band and sasms.

H2-309. Ladies’ Plain Croqut t 
Rubbers, the most popular style f 
rubber worn, fits perfectly and w;.l 
give excellent satisfaction ; sizes fro: a 
2* to 8.

Funeral of Harris Sears.

25C

pirl’s Dress
irl's Dress of fine white 
e of allover embroidery ; 
pointed frill .^WaW. with 

embrkfëry and trimmp< 
dery insertion ; cuffs finished With 
clusters of fine tucks) neck and sieves 
edged with lace ; .üzes 6, 8, 1 
and 14 years. Seql January-Feb 
Catalogue for others.

$1.95

45c
87*. 

lawns 
has 6ai

Misses’, same style as 309, sprit g 
heel ; sizes from 11 to 2.$0.95ville in 1828, and lived tlicrc for a lium- iroi-with e 35cCurtains

12 If Kl- 16sf Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
ary #62 inch/ wide, 3* yards long, pretty 

i design^/excellent wearing quality of 
Z lace, l/lck stitched edges, white or ivory.

Child’s, same style as 309, spring 
he«i ; sizes from 4 to 101.

30c
jg a daughter of Capt. Leander Estabrooks, j 
tarlcton.

A list, supplementary to that already 
bublished, has been issued showing the re
faits of additional examinations in the 
Faculty of Applied Science at McGill. In 
pirveying, a second year subject, K. W. 
Allan, St. John, led division IT. Others 
passing ill this subject were ('. G. Porter,

■ Ft. John; W. Landry, Dorchester; II. 
Ritchie, Chatham; It. Winslow, 1-rederic- 
ion. In division 1. of experimental physics, 
electricity and magnetism, another second 
war subject, Mr. Allan and B. Russell, 
(r.. Halifax, are named. Mr. Russell is a 

student of Mount Allison.

, per Household Shears
S2-7966. Steel Laid HousehcId 

Shears, fully nickel plated, choice of 
Zi in. bent handles or 8 in. straight, 
splendid steel and made by one of the 
best shear makers, per pair

37c

$1.49Swiss LaWn Wal
wn, in

white only front made with set of 
three daintily embroidered panels and 
four rows of Valenciennes insertion! 
tucking from shoulder to bust linp; 
full sleeve with long cuff trimmei^ffith 
rows of lace insertion and 
edged with lace; back has fay 
of small tucks, buttoned iftTrack.

8129. Waist of fi
Table Napkins

Gl-650. Full Bleached All Pure 
Linen Table Napkins, assorted designs, 
every thread of them is linen, size 
18 x 18 inches, seems impossible but 
none the less true and exceedingly 
good value at, per dozen

I «king,
lusters Good CorsetsTalk of a Big Mill. 88c$1.45 154. Corset, white batiste, long hip, 

girdle top, single strip, steel filled, hi se 
supporters front and side, five hi ok 
Paris clasp, lace and ribbon trimm id, 
suitable for medium figures. Sizes 18 
to 26. See January-February Sale 
Catalogue for saving chances.

It is said that a large mill, costing about ! 
With his hand lindlv injured, the acci- i $75,000 and containing sixteen shingle ren

dent taking place in Merritt Bros.’ mill chines, will lie built at Boiestown by the 
at Barnesville, Oakley Marshall, of the Miramichi Lumber Company, who will ask 

tlle General Public for permission to dam the southwest 
branch of the Miramichi.

Table Cloth
Gl-l 16. Full Bleached Satin Da

mask Table Cloths, bordered all round, 
assorted patterns. Size 68 x 70 ins, 
each

Alarm Clock
S2-7946. Alarm Clock, fitted with 

I H fine thirty-hour movement, 4-inch dial 
in nickel case, having alarm bell on

inner Winter Made Maple Sugar.
The Telegraph has received from S. II. North End went to 

F. Sherwood, of Sussex, a sample ot maple Hospital Tuesday for treatment
sugar which, Mr. Sherwood writes, was | ------------
made from sap drawn from the tree- on ' The friends of Harry Hart, the cigar Win. Holt, son of F. M. Holt, C. E., 
Dec. 29, 1906. Mr. Sherwood sees in this traveler, who has been ill at his home, No. has resigned his position as draughtsman, 
a pointer for Mr. Kipling, and says that 109 Germain street, for the past month, in the water and sewerage department
the fact tiiat “the maple sap will mn ill, will be sorry to learn that his condition is and will leave this evening for Montreal.

quite serious, though he is holding his own lie will he joined there by Dawes Gil-
the last few days. I mour, son of Daniel Gilmour, of Montreal,

j and St. George. They will proceed to 
To Marine Engineers’ Association Tlies- Victoria (B. C.L and Prince Rupert where 

day appointed Wm. Barton, chief cn-1 each has a position awaiting him.
ginccr of the steamer Victoria, and Alex, j . - - - - - - - - - -
Wilson, president of the association, dele
gates to the national convention in Otta
wa about January 24.

i
London Editor Sent to Prison
London, Jan. 8.—Edward De Mamy, ed- top.Itor of Judy, was sentenced at the Old 

Bailey today to two months’ imprisonment 
lor publishing obscene advertisements. De 
Flamy is. a well known figure in period
ica! literature, the author of a number of 
looks, a fashionable clubman, a descend
ant of thc old French nobility and has 
[lie title of Viscount.

95c98c89c
1

T. EATON C9:.„.Canada when England is frozen up and 
snowed under” will be information for the 1*T*

■0,:-poet.
I

Mrs. Thomas T. Rutter asks ninny 
friends who were kind and sympathetic in 
the illness and death of lier husband to 
accept her warm thanks and gratitude and 
that of 3Ir. Rutter's mother and family.

CANADAWm. Thomson & Co., managing owners of 
|he Battle line ot steamships, have increased 
lie wages of the first officers ten per cent 
k twenty per rent, according to length of 
Iprvice .and those of the second officers 
irvtAen per cent.

TORONTOI Capt. Chas. O’Mally and Charles S. Swain, 
of Boston .arc now in Yarmouth equipping 
the steamer Coban with Vho submarine bell 
and signalling apparatus. «i

i

■' r •'
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